Introduction
============

From an evolutionary perspective, the capability to transcend instinct and automatisms in favour of deliberate and flexible behaviour has been a fundamental acquisition in human cognitive evolution and corresponds with the progressive development of prefrontal areas ([@awz178-B15]; [@awz178-B10]). This is referred to as cognitive control and is essential for contextual adjustment, in particular when focusing on specific behaviours despite distractions ([@awz178-B13]; [@awz178-B24]). Cognitive control deficits result in an inability to adequately focus attention, which impacts negatively on quality of life ([@awz178-B27]; [@awz178-B34]). Moreover, they have been linked to psychopathological conditions such as risky conduct ([@awz178-B16]), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ([@awz178-B52]), obsessive compulsive behaviour ([@awz178-B65]), and schizophrenia ([@awz178-B29]).

A crucial component of cognitive control is resistance to interference, which is most commonly assessed using the Stroop Colour and Word test in which subjects are required to look at a series of words describing colours (e.g. 'green', 'red', 'blue') and to report the colour of the hue. Given that the words are written in an incongruent hue (e.g. the word 'green' written in blue, 'red' in green, etc.), the subject must suppress the prepotent tendency to read the word, and instead name the colour of the ink, causing a type of cognitive interference termed the Stroop Effect ([@awz178-B60]). Clinical data from the neurological population indicates that frontal lobe lesions are associated with interference control deficits ([@awz178-B62], [@awz178-B61]; [@awz178-B50]). Neuroimaging studies have identified a complex network of cortico-cortical but also cortico-subcortical regions involved ([@awz178-B43]; [@awz178-B4]), with growing evidence to suggest this system is right-lateralized ([@awz178-B12]). At the cortical level, functional imaging studies highlight the involvement of the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulate and pre-supplementary motor area (pre-SMA) ([@awz178-B47]; [@awz178-B42]). Many of these regions are connected with each other, and with other lobes, via long-range white matter pathways. However, there is also considerable connectivity with the basal ganglia, which plays a well-established role in inhibitory processing ([@awz178-B22]; [@awz178-B38]; [@awz178-B2]; [@awz178-B7]). Cognitive control may be mediated by striatal connections of the inferior (IFG) and superior frontal (pre-SMA) regions, but also via direct cortico-cortical communication between these regions through the frontal aslant tract ([@awz178-B45]; [@awz178-B1], [@awz178-B3]). Although numerous brain regions have been demonstrated to be involved in cognitive control, the white matter connections subserving this function are still not clearly defined.

The awake neurosurgical setting offers a unique opportunity for testing cognitive function, as boundaries to tumour resection require the identification of functional limits, which can be assessed using direct electrical stimulation (DES) during task performance. We recently demonstrated that task disruption during an intraoperative Stroop test (iST) occurs when using low frequency (LF) DES on a discrete white matter region beneath the right inferior and middle frontal gyri, lateral to the head of the caudate nucleus ([@awz178-B54]). At these sites, patients made no errors during the linguistic or motor tasks tested (naming, counting, hand movement), suggesting a role for this region that may be specific to cognitive control. A hodological approach to neurofunctional organization ([@awz178-B11]) indicates that stimulation of this subcortical region is causing transient disruption to the underlying white matter network mediating cognitive control. In fact, patients who performed this test intraoperatively showed a reduction in cognitive control deficits with respect to those in which it was not used, suggesting that the preserved white matter connections running through this region support these processes.

Besides highlighting the importance of using the iST in awake surgery to maintain cognitive control ability, the main aim of this study was to identify the precise anatomical region involved in interference control. The hypothesis was that subcortical stimulation during the iST that induced positive errors must target specific white matter tracts relevant in the network subserving this function. Identification of these tracts would shed light on the neural circuits involved and, as a clinical impact, enable preservation of cognitive control abilities of patients submitted to surgery of right frontal lobe tumours. To accomplish this we used complementary approaches. First, in the intraoperative setting, we identified subcortical sites where DES had the highest probability of inducing errors in 34 patients with right hemisphere frontal lobe glioma (iST group) performing the iST. Next, we evaluated the impact of using the iST on preserving regions important for cognitive control, by comparing the postoperative neuropsychological Stroop test performance of this iST group with a control group including 29 patients who did not perform the iST. We then performed lesion-symptom analysis (VLSM) using the resection cavities of the entire group (63 patients in total) in order to investigate whether postoperative Stroop test deficits were associated with resection of a specific anatomical region. Finally, in a subset of eight patients who performed both preoperative high angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI)-optimized diffusion tractography and the iST we set out to identify the white matter tracts likely to have been stimulated by DES, subserving cognitive control.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients
--------

Sixty-three adult neuro-oncological patients \[53 right-handed, 30 females, mean age 43, standard deviation (SD) 14\] undergoing surgery for a brain lesion participated in the study in Humanitas Research Hospital between 2014 and 2018 ([Table 1](#awz178-T1){ref-type="table"}). Patients were recruited using the following inclusion criteria: (i) a unilateral right hemisphere lesion; and (ii) absence of any language and visual deficits. Exclusion criteria included a previous history of neurological and psychiatric illness, low education levels (\<8 years of formal education) or preoperative deficits on the Stroop test. All patients underwent total or supratotal tumour resection, except four who underwent subtotal resection. All patients gave written informed consent to the surgical and mapping procedure (IRB1299), which followed the principles outlined in the declaration of Helsinki. The study was performed with strict adherence to the routine procedure adopted for surgical tumour removal. Table 1Demographic and clinical information on all patients**PatientGroupHistological diagnosisGradeLobe affectedTumour volume, mlGenderAgeEducation**1[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTGangliogliomaIF78.2Female37132[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF0.5Female24133[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTAstrocytomaIIF1Female29174[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF21.1Male28135[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF38.9Male34136[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIT-I7.05Female4287[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF5.24Male45178[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ISTDiffuse astrocytomaIIF4.65Female42179ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF43.4Male431310ISTCavernous hemangiomaIIF-T1Female251711ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF6.304Female291712ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF21.970Male291713ISTGlioblastomaIVF-I84.878Female321714ISTDysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumourIF-T1.2Female361315ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF-T27.02Male561316ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF45.1Female431017ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIF77.823Male331318ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF59.012Female601319ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF1.414Female561320ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF3Female251721ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF28.1Female521322ISTAstrocytomaIIF-I28.1Female371723ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF10.31Male401324ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF25.8Female571325ISTAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF-T-P14.335Female391726ISTDiffuse glial tumourIIF-I15.665Male291727ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF-T-I116.093Female301728ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF-I173.3Male351329ISTAstrocytomaIIT-F-I18.808Male591330ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF-I10.77Female221531ISTOligoastrocytomaIIIF-I124.7Male411332ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF-T-I56.86Male511333ISTOligodendrogliomaIIF11.8Female341734ISTAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF-T-I178.3Male181335ISTDiffuse astrocytomaIIF4.814Male291736ControlAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF-I66.386Female291737ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF44.7Female411338ControlGlioblastomaIVF-T-I77.183Male58839ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIT1.41Female471340ControlGlioblastomaIVP16.051Male651341ControlGlioblastomaIVF-P37.738Female301742ControlAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF17.119Male471343ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF-T-I36.627Female461744ControlAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF27.681Female511345ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIT18.3Male62846ControlGlioblastomaIVF-T-I20.088Male611347ControlGlioblastomaIVT28.2Female371748ControlGlioblastomaIVP22.4Male671349ControlAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF103.195Female161050ControlGlioblastomaIVF2.326Male311351ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIP24.4Male511352ControlOligoastrocytomaIIF10.77Male771753ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF11.945Male451354ControlGlioblastomaIVT9.9Male341355ControlAnaplastic oligodendrogliomaIIIF-T-I39.4Male73856ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF-T-I23.6Male46857ControlGlioblastomaIVP14.1Male471758ControlGlioblastomaIVT27.1Male521359ControlGlioblastomaIVT-P90.4Female67860ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF-T28.987Male461761ControlGlioblastomaIVP-O66.367Female491362ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF53.2Male651363ControlAnaplastic astrocytomaIIIF74.085Male3517[^2][^3]

Surgical procedure and intraoperative brain mapping
---------------------------------------------------

All 63 patients underwent awake surgery for tumour removal according to functional boundaries defined using the brain mapping technique. Among this group, 34 patients, enrolled between 2016 and 2018, underwent the standard brain mapping used to preserve language ([@awz178-B6]), motor ([@awz178-B6]) and praxis ([@awz178-B58]) implemented with an intraoperative version of the Stroop Test (iST) to identify cortical-subcortical 'eloquent' sites also for executive functioning ([@awz178-B54]). Eight of these 34 patients also underwent a preoperative HARDI-optimized diffusion imaging sequence. Twenty-nine patients, enrolled from 2014 to 2015---thus before the introduction of the iST---were also included in the study as a control group and underwent the standard Brain Mapping technique without the iST.

In the iST group, DES during the Stroop test was usually applied with an LF-DES paradigm (60 Hz) or, in few cases, with a high frequency (HF)-DES paradigm (train of 5, pulse duration 0.5 ms; interstimulus interval: 3--4 ms, repetition rate 3 Hz) set at the same current intensity adopted for language mapping (2.75 ± 0.93 mA). Following identification of the safe point of entry at cortical level (identified with awake mapping with the lowest threshold current intensity needed to interfere with speech production), the surgeon started the subcortical stimulation. Counting and naming were first performed with corresponding LF-DES mapping, as the resection progressed subcortically. If no language error was produced, the iST was initiated and resection continued until an error occurred. Subcortical mapping for the iST was performed by applying DES at the same intensity used on cortex to interfere with speech production, while the patient was performing the Stroop test. The ultrasonic aspirator used for resection was coupled with the stimulation probe, looking for interferences during test performance. A subcortical site was considered positive/eloquent for interference when an error occurred in three non-consecutive stimulation trials. The brain mapping technique implemented with the iST was video-recorded and reviewed offline by clinicians for verification. A stimulation site (cortical or subcortical) was considered 'positive' when patients responded with the colour instead of the word (error, more frequent) or when the correct response was given with a delay \>1 s (latency, less frequent). During the iST, the patients' verbal responses were reported real time to the neurosurgeon by the neuropsychologist, fully blinded to the neuroanatomical location of the stimulation site.

Statistical analysis of intraoperative stimulation
--------------------------------------------------

The location of positive sites was recorded using neuronavigation (Curve, Brainlab AG) correcting brain shift with intraoperative ultrasound (Hitachi Aloka Medical, Ltd.) at the end of the subcortical mapping procedure before the resection of the tumour. Recorded positive sites in all patients were verified offline using the video recordings and were registered to MNI space using an affine transformation implemented in SPM8 software ([@awz178-B8]). All positive stimulation sites were used (including those patients with more than one site) to calculate a 3D visualization of the anatomical region with the highest probability of inducing interference during the iST ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), based on the concentration of stimulation sites. This was estimated using an in-house script using non-parametric kernel density estimation from the Statistics toolbox in MATLAB ([@awz178-B41]).

Neuropsychological assessment and statistical analysis
------------------------------------------------------

All patients were submitted to a preoperative (1 week before surgery) and post-acute (1 month following surgery) neuropsychological assessment of cognitive functions including language, praxis ability, attentive and executive function (detailed in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Stroop test performance was used to assess interference control. Scores of all tests were corrected for education and age. Notably, for patients with postoperative neglect (*n =*9) or quadrantanopia (*n =*2), scores for the tasks that require accurate visual scanning \[i.e. the Attentive Matrices, Trail Making Test, Rey Figure (copy), Raven's Matrices\] were not reliable, thus these scores were not considered in the analysis. The Stroop task used for extraoperative assessment requires vertical scanning of single words to be read, thus is not affected by hemianopia or neglect ([@awz178-B155]). The test is composed of three subtasks, in which the patient is instructed to answer as fast and as accurately as possible to the relevant stimulus attribute: in the first subtask the patient is asked to read a vertical list of colour names (red, blue, or green), while in the second the patient is asked to name the colour of a vertical series of coloured dots (red, blue, or green). If reading or perceptual difficulties occur in these subtasks, the third subtask is not administered. The third subtask (colour-word subtask) specifically evaluates the interference control process: a series of colour words printed in an incongruent hue (e.g. blue printed in a red hue) is presented to patients who must report the hue colour. The test is scored for accuracy (based on the number of errors made) and time (measured in the number of seconds required to complete the task, weighted for the performance speed on the first two trials).

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 24.0 software. We compared the different time points (preoperative and postoperative) using a paired sample *t*-test for each neuropsychological test, in the entire group. *P*-values were corrected for multiple comparisons using Bonferroni correction (*P \<*0.05/14 = *P \<*0.003). To assess the effect of preserving functional structures by using the iST, we compared the neuropsychological performance of patients who performed the iST with the Control group who did not perform the test. Outliers were defined as having standardized residuals over 2 SD and were not included in the analysis. Two-way mixed ANOVAs were performed for each neuropsychological test, using group as a between-factors measure (iST versus Control) and neuropsychological assessment time point (preoperative versus 1 month) as the within-group measure.

Voxel-based lesion symptom mapping
----------------------------------

We performed VLSM analysis and an adapted region of interest-based analysis using the NiiStat toolbox for MATLAB (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/niistat>). This approach compares regions of interest rather than individual voxels for lesion-symptom analysis to reduce dimensionality, thus reducing the rate of family-wise errors that can occur in voxel-based approaches ([@awz178-B59]). We limited the analysis to the right hemisphere as this was the focus of our study and used the AAL template to delineate regions of interest, including white matter and subcortical regions ([@awz178-B64]). The proportion of resection in each region was entered into a general linear model to identify regions associated with the corrected neuropsychological scores at 1 month after surgery. The results of this analysis showed, as a z-score, the statistical likelihood of resection of a given region predicting a decline in performance on a behavioural test. Statistical significance was determined by permutation thresholding (5000 permutations) and multiple comparison correction. We only included voxels resected in over 15% of patients in the analysis, as voxels that are less commonly affected have lower statistical power which can influence the false discovery rate ([@awz178-B31]). As this limit is arbitrary, we ran the same analysis when considering voxels resected also in over 10% and over 25% of patients for comparison.

Diffusion preprocessing and analysis
------------------------------------

Diffusion data ([Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were first visually inspected for outliers, reordered and corrected for head motion and eddy current distortions using ExploreDTI ([@awz178-B44]). We used spherical deconvolution to model the orientation distribution function, using a damped Richardson-Lucy algorithm ([@awz178-B19]). An α-value of 1.5 was used with 200 iterations with an *n* of 0.001, a *v* of 16, and an absolute threshold of 0.00138 ([@awz178-B20]). Whole brain deterministic tractography was calculated using a step size of 0.5 mm, with a constraint to display streamlines between 15 and 300 mm in length. Euler interpolation was used to track streamlines using an angle threshold of 35 degrees. Spherical deconvolution facilitates the modelling of orientation distribution functions which approximate the distribution of fibres within a voxel, thereby enabling tracking of crossing fibres when performing tractography ([@awz178-B21]). This enables tracking of fibre bundles that are not easily visualized using diffusion tensor methods such as the superior longitudinal fascicles ([@awz178-B63]). Spherical deconvolution modelling and tractography was performed with StarTrack software ([@awz178-B20]) ([www.mr-startrack.com](http://www.mr-startrack.com)). Native to MNI space transformations of structural images and tractography was performed using FLIRT and FNIRT in FSL and Diffusion Toolkit.

Defining tract stimulation and disconnection
--------------------------------------------

Manually guided virtual dissections were performed for white matter pathways using a constrained region of interest-based approach for each patient's whole brain tractogram. The detailed approach used for tractography dissection is reported in the [Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([@awz178-B55]). The total volume of space occupied by streamlines of each white matter bundle was extracted (measured in cubic millimetres). We overlaid the stimulation site as spherical regions of interest with 5-mm diameter into the TrackVis software. This diameter was set in line with the proposed extent of stimulation of the bipolar probe ([@awz178-B36]). We then used this sphere as an inclusion region of interest to identify streamlines passing through this site. These streamlines were compared with virtual dissections, and white matter tracts were defined as 'stimulated' if streamlines generated were corresponding. The same approach was used by overlaying the resection cavity as an inclusion region of interest. The volume (mm^3^) of streamlines that were intersecting with the resection cavity was recorded. If this resected volume was over 50% of the entire volume of the white matter tract, we defined it as 'disconnected' ([@awz178-B33]). We also reported the exact percentage of tract volume disconnection.

Data availability
-----------------

The data used in this study are available on request, in anonymized format, from the corresponding author.

Results
=======

Anatomical and demographic characteristics
------------------------------------------

The spatial distribution of the resection cavities in the 34 patients who performed the iST (iST group) and the 29 patients who did not (Control group) are shown in [Fig. 1](#awz178-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The region of maximum overlap (*n =*12) was located in widespread right frontal regions and the anterior temporal lobe, consistent with the neurosurgical approach ([@awz178-B6]).

![**Topography of tumour resection cavities.** Topography is shown using a heat map, in the total group (*n =*63), and the overlap in patients who performed the iST (*n =*34) and the control group (*n =*29).](awz178f1){#awz178-F1}

Intraoperative stimulation
--------------------------

Of the 34 patients who underwent the intraoperative Stroop test, interference in task performance during DES were recorded in 25 patients. In the remaining nine patients DES did not affect task performance during surgery. Thirty-four sites at which task impairment occurred were recorded ('positive sites'), with four patients making an error at more than one site. Test performance was impaired when DES was delivered to subcortical regions in each of the 25 patients, specifically inducing errors (65%) or latencies (35%) ([Fig. 2](#awz178-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). When different DES protocols were delivered (HF-DES and/or LF-DES) on the same site, the same errors were elicited. No positive Stroop sites occurred during stimulation of the cortex of the inferior, medial or superior frontal gyrus (IFG, middle frontal gyrus or superior frontal gyrus), rather they occurred, in all patients, during stimulation of the periventricular white matter medial to the right IFG and lateral and superior to the striatum. When normalizing to a common template, the sites were clustered in a discrete subcortical area within the white matter tracts running under the inferior and middle frontal gyri, in front of the anterior insula, and lateral to the head of the caudate, passing over the putamen and the anterior thalamus to reach the cingulum ([Fig. 2](#awz178-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Kernel density estimation confirmed the Stroop error sites were clustered within this region ([Fig. 2](#awz178-F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Four patients produced an error when a site within the more lateral white matter of the IFG was stimulated.

![**Intraoperative procedure and positive stimulation sites.** (**A**) The time course of the iST. Red arrows indicate onset of stimulation. Reproduced with permission from [@awz178-B54]. (**B**) The individual stimulation sites of 25 patients who showed an error during brain mapping (of the 34 that underwent the iST) and the region of highest probability of a stimulation error occurring, calculated using kernel density estimation of the individual stimulation sites. (**C**) The spatial extent of testing in all 34 patients who underwent the iST.](awz178f2){#awz178-F2}

Lesion-symptom analysis
-----------------------

### Neuropsychological outcome

Test performance across the neuropsychological battery at all time points (preoperative and 1 month following surgery) in the entire cohort are reported in [Table 2](#awz178-T2){ref-type="table"}. The result of the paired samples *t*-tests showed a statistically significant decline in test performance between the preoperative and postoperative phases for phonemic fluency \[*t*(39) = 3.36, *P =*0.002\]. There was a trend toward a decline in test performance for semantic fluency and the Trail Making Test A and B ([Table 1](#awz178-T1){ref-type="table"}). No significant impairment was recorded for basic language tests for comprehension (Token Test) and picture naming, nor for all the other administered tests. Further analysis was performed using group (iST versus Control) as a between-subjects factor and time as a within-subjects factor using a two-way mixed ANOVA. A significant interaction between group and time was observed \[*F*(1,40) = 5.01, *P =*0.03\]. This showed that Stroop test performance was modulated differently in the iST and control groups between the pre- and postoperative time points, irrespective of tumor grade and volume. *Post hoc* analysis showed a significant improvement in performance (based on speed to completion) over time \[*t*(24) = 3.27, *P =*0.003, adjusted *P*-value = 0.006\] in the iST group ([Fig. 3](#awz178-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). This effect was absent in the control group where there was a trend toward slower postoperative Stroop test performance. The net change in speed in the two groups is shown in [Fig. 3](#awz178-F3){ref-type="fig"}B. We performed a one-way ANOVA to assess the difference in this in the two groups, and this was statistically greater in the iST group than the controls \[*F*(1,42) = 5.04, *P =*0.03\]. Table 2Mean corrected scores in the different neuropsychological tests at the different time points with *P*-value scores after multiple comparisons correction were reportedTestGroupPrePost*P*-value (adjusted)Token TestControl34.34 (2.1)34.4 (2.1)Stroop35.1 (1.7)34.8 (2.3)Total34.79 (1.9)34.65 (2.2)0.595 (8.33)NamingControl46 (1.36)46.12 (1.4)Stroop46.6 (1.4)46.7 (1.4)Total46.38 (1.3)46.48 (1.4)0.600 (8.4)Semantic FluencyControl37 (7.8)35.7 (9.2)Stroop40.4 (8.2)34.95 (9.1)Total39.01 (8.1)35.24 (9)0.002 (0.02)Phonemic FluencyControl29.7 (7.1)28.2 (10.6)Stroop33.4 (10.2)26 (9.2)Total31.85 (9.1)26.93 (9.7)0.005 (0.07)Attentive MatricesControl46 (5.12)45.1 (7.8)Stroop48.1 (6.75)45.4 (7.4)Total47.20 (6.1)45.3 (7.4)0.060 (0.84)Trail Making A[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Control33.3 (9.3)43.2 (12.3)Stroop39.2 (12)46.9 (16.3)Total37 (11.3)45.4 (14.7)0.008 (0.11)Trail Making B[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Control91.1 (24.2)112.6 (49.8)Stroop99.6 (29.9)121.8 (37.5)Total96.16 (27.6)118 (42.3)0.010 (0.14)Trail Making AB[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Control65 (24.3)70.54 (45.53)Stroop59.8 (28.64)77.6 (37.38)Total61.94 (26.6)74.7 (39.8)0.085 (1.19)Stroop Errors[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Control0.62 (1.1)1.35 (2.7)Stroop0.57 (1.2))0.4 (1)Total0.6 (1.16)0.8 (1.9)0.542 (7.5)Stroop Time[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Control17.9 (6.5)19.9 (9.9)Stroop21.5 (6.9)19.25 (6.5)Total20.1 (7)19.5 (8)0.593 (8.3)Digit Span ForwardControl5.87 (0.9)5.76 (0.7)Stroop7.15 (6.36)5.57 (0.8)Total6.66 (5)5.64 (0.8)0.227 (3.1)Digit Span BackwardControl4.2 (0.8)4.34 (1.2)Stroop4.24 (1)4 (1)Total4.24 (0.9)4.13 (1)0.509 (7.1)Rey Complex Figure (copy)Control29.9 (7)29.7 (6.9)Stroop33.54 (2.4)30.78 (3.9)Total32 (5.2)30.3 (5.3)0.47 (6.6)Raven's Progressive MatricesControl30.6 (1.3)29.83 (1.5)Stroop31.7 (3.5)27.75 (9.2)Total31.3 (3)28.6 (7.2)0.062(0.9)[^4]

![**The effect of resection on behavioural outcome.** (**A**) The change in Stroop performance time in the two groups (iST and control group) at the different time points. \**P* = 0.006 (**B**) Change in performance on the Stroop test in the two groups measured as the difference between postoperative and preoperative test performance. Values \> 0 indicate postoperative test performance was slower and values \< 0 indicate postoperative test performance was higher \**P* = 0.03. Both graphs are shown with 95% confidence intervals. (**C**) The resected brain regions identified by the voxel-based lesion-symptom analysis resulting in slower test performance on the Stroop test at 1 month in the entire group (63 patients). Only regions significant at *P* \< 0.05 (corrected for multiple comparisons based on 5000 permutations) are presented. The MNI *z*-coordinates for each axial slice are displayed.](awz178f3){#awz178-F3}

### Lesion-symptom mapping

To assess the effect of permanent resection of different brain regions on neuropsychological outcome, voxel-based and region of interest-based lesion-symptom analyses were conducted using the entire cohort, constrained to the right hemisphere, for the cognitive control domain ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We considered the group as a whole to identify whether resection of a specific brain region was associated with slower performance time on the Stroop test at the 1-month follow-up ([Fig. 3](#awz178-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). When considering regions where only 15% or more of patients had a common resection, VLSM analysis identified a significant association between slower performance time and resection of the white matter of the right IFG in the region surrounding the fundus of the inferior frontal sulcus, including also the white matter lateral to the head of the caudate nucleus (z \> 3.55, *P \<*0.05 using permutation correction) ([Fig. 3](#awz178-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). There was no significant association between other brain regions and performance on any other cognitive control tests at the 1-month follow-up.

The region of interest-based analysis confirmed there was a significant association between slower performance time and resection of the posterior region of the right IFG: the pars opercularis (z = 3.122, *P \<*0.05 using permutation correction) and pars triangularis (z = 3.113, *P \<*0.05 using permutation correction), and the right middle frontal gyrus (z = 3.024, *P \<*0.05 using permutation correction). Analysis using higher (25%) and lower (10%) thresholds for common resection yielded the same result.

White matter tractography
-------------------------

### Anatomical and neuropsychological characteristics

The spatial distribution of the resection cavities in the eight patients was similar to the group analysis distribution ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), thus the group can be considered representative of the main group analysis. During the immediate postoperative phase, the most frequent deficit (six of eight patients) was hemispatial neglect syndrome, which progressively recovered in the following months (scores not reported).

### Stimulation of white matter tracts

In all eight patients we analysed only the stimulation sites impairing the Stroop test without inducing language (naming, counting, semantic association) or motor (hand manipulation) deficits. These sites all fell within the region identified as most probable for inducing an intraoperative Stroop error ([Fig. 2](#awz178-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In each of the eight patients, the tracts highlighted by the group analysis were reconstructed using the individual patient's tractogram, and the stimulation sites were then overlaid for comparison ([Table 3](#awz178-T3){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#awz178-F4){ref-type="fig"}). We performed virtual dissections of eight candidate frontal lobe tracts in each patient: the anterior thalamic radiation, the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) II, SLF III, frontal aslant tract, inferior and superior fronto-striatal tracts and cortico-pontine tracts. The tracts were present in all patients, with the exception of tumour infiltration of the frontal aslant tract in Patient 5 and SLF II in Patients 1 and 8. In 75% of patients, cortico-subcortical tracts (the anterior thalamic radiation and inferior fronto-striatal tracts) intersected with the site where a Stroop error was induced intraoperatively ([Table 3](#awz178-T3){ref-type="table"} and see example in [Fig. 4](#awz178-F4){ref-type="fig"}). This site intersected with the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus and frontal aslant tract in only one patient, and did not intersect with the SLF II or SLF III in any of the patients tested. Table 3Tract volumes of the eight tracts dissected in the preoperative stage (in mm^3^) and the extent of tract disconnection by the neurosurgical procedure (measured as a proportion of total tract volume)Volume, (extent of disconnection)Inferior fronto-striatalSuperior fronto-striatalFrontal aslant tractIFOFAnterior thalamic radiationSLF IISLF IIICorticopontine tractsP18.6 (0.32)8.1 (0.86)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}17.3 (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}33.5 (0.07)32.3[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.29)2.8 (0.4)10.5 (0)14.3 (0.7)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}P27.6[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.20)6.3 (0.11)9.1 (0.07)40.8 (0.32)22.6[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.21)15.5 (0)12.1 (0)23.01[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.3)P314.3[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.27)6.1[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.94)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}10.7[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}20.9[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.4)36.1[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.71)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}11.1 (0.9[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"})8.9 (0)17.35[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.8)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}P417.1[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.08)7.5 (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}15.1 (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}43.5 (0.9)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}33.8[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.92)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}15.3 (0.9)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}28.8 (0)19.02 (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}P515.6[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.4)5.0 (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}1.2 (0.92)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}39.6 (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}23.2[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}6.1 (0.77)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}13.8 (0.94)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}13.19 (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}P66.8[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.39)4.5 (0)8.9 (0.5)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}32.7 (0)20.6 (0)13.0 (0)22.5 (0)12.4 (0)P7 (deficit)8.5 (1)10.9[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.9)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}23.9 (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}46.4 (0.98)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}44.7[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.99)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}22.6 (0.8)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}25.6 (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}22.03 (1)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}P89.7[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.1)3.4 (0)4.2 (0)22.7 (0.63)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}14.5[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.83)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}-6.2 (0.22)11.3[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.5)[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}Mean (SD)11.02 (4)6.5 (2.4)11.3 (7.23)35.0 (9.4)28.5 (9.9)11.5 (6.5)16.9 (8.5)16.6 (4.5)[^5][^6][^7]

![**Proximity of tracts to stimulation sites.** Example of the relationship between a site positive for the iST (red) and (**A**) the cortico-cortical and (**B**) cortico-subcortical white matter tracts in Patient 2. The individual patient anatomy has been registered to a standard template (MNI) to improve visualization. (**C**) This patient underwent neurosurgery for a focal lesion (shown in pink on sagittal slices of the 1-month postoperative T~1~) within the deep frontal white matter anterior to the caudate nucleus. FAT = frontal aslant tract.](awz178f4){#awz178-F4}

### White matter tract disconnection

We evaluated which tracts had been permanently disconnected by the neurosurgical procedure, by overlaying each patient's resection cavity delineated on the 1-month follow-up MRI, aligned with their preoperative diffusion tractography. To assess the effect of the resection, we calculated the volume of streamlines intersecting with the resection cavity, as a proportion of the total tract volume (reported in [Table 3](#awz178-T3){ref-type="table"}). We considered the tract to be permanently disconnected if this proportion was over 50% of the total tract volume ([@awz178-B33]). The only patient to experience immediate postoperative deficits on the Stroop test was Patient 7, who had all the studied tracts resected. The only tracts to be preserved in all patients with no postoperative Stroop test deficits were the inferior fronto-striatal tracts. In over half of the non-affected patients, the superior fronto-striatal tracts, frontal aslant tract, anterior thalamic radiation and SLF II were disconnected by the surgical intervention ([Fig. 5](#awz178-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**The effect of surgery on white matter.** Example of a single patient (Patient 3) showing (**A**) the location of the stimulation sites (red spheres), the tumour and the resection cavity on coronal slices of the preoperative FLAIR and postoperative T~1~ (**B**) the tracts that were both stimulated and preserved of those studied, and (**C**) the tracts that were stimulated, but were disconnected by the neurosurgical intervention.](awz178f5){#awz178-F5}

Discussion
==========

Here we present direct evidence of a subcortical region subserving cognitive control, emerging from the combined analysis of intraoperative brain mapping in awake surgery, lesion-symptom mapping and HARDI-based diffusion tractography. We investigated the effect of transient DES-induced disruption of white matter tracts on iST performance, and the relationship between permanent disconnection of different white matter regions and postoperative impairment on a well-established cognitive control task, the Stroop test. Results of the intraoperative brain mapping, lesion-symptom analysis and diffusion tractography point to inferior frontal regions as key hubs supporting interference control and demonstrate that their preservation during surgery preserve the cognitive control abilities in patients.

Neuropsychological outcome
--------------------------

We assessed the impact of iST on preserving regions important for interference control performing a comparison of postoperative Stroop test performance between patients who performed the iST with a control group who did not. The iST group performed better at follow-up than in the preoperative phase, consistent with a well-described practice effect on Stroop ability ([@awz178-B26]; [@awz178-B28]; [@awz178-B17]). In the control group this effect was absent. This may indicate the iST is a useful tool to preserve neural systems subserving cognitive control functions.

Intraoperative findings and lesion symptom mapping
--------------------------------------------------

To identify the precise anatomical regions related to interference control processes, on one side, we localized the subcortical sites that, when electrically stimulated with DES to induce a transient lesion, produce performance deficits during the Stroop test. We found such sites were concentrated in a specific lateral subcortical region. The results of the lesion-symptom analysis showed a marked anatomical contiguity between this brain region, a subcortical region beneath the inferior and middle frontal gyrus, and the region where intraoperative stimulation caused performance errors, also located within the periventricular white matter lateral to the caudate nucleus. This region has previously been associated with cognitive control by functional magnetic resonance studies, termed the 'inferior frontal junction', where consistent blood oxygen level-dependent activity is present during the Stroop test but also other task-switching tests such as the *n*-back task. In particular, functional parcellation of the inferior frontal junction has shown there to be a motor to cognitive rostro-caudal gradient, which is in line with the region we identified as causing the highest probability of intraoperative errors on the Stroop test ([@awz178-B51]; [@awz178-B18]; [@awz178-B37]).

The lesion-symptom results suggest that damage to the inferior and middle frontal gyrus impairs performance on the Stroop test; however, intraoperative stimulation failed to disclose a significant number of positive sites for the iST extending toward the cortical surface, and further, we have described previously how stimulation of the cortical surface of the IFG does not produce intraoperative errors on the Stroop test ([@awz178-B54]). The explanation may be that a behavioural disruption can be caused only in a region of converging fibres within deeper white matter, rather than diverging projections extending from or toward the inferior frontal cortex. Alternatively the stimulation may cause a transient disconnection of more than one white matter bundle that passes through this location. For this reason, we investigated all major frontal white matter tracts that might have been affected by the stimulation at these sites, without constraining this to solely those extending from the IFG. These included both association tracts (frontal aslant tract, SLF II, SLF III, and the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus) and cortico-subcortical tracts (the fronto-striatal tracts, anterior thalamic projections and cortico-pontine tracts). We performed diffusion tractography in eight patients to identify which white matter tracts passed through the region causing a positive iST error. Although major white matter pathways are usually fairly conserved in their cortical terminations and subcortical trajectories across individuals, there is a still some variability that should be taken into consideration, particularly in cases of rapid growth of abnormal tissue, such as patients with brain tumours ([@awz178-B14]). For this reason, identifying likely tracts that have been stimulated intraoperatively using atlases of healthy white matter might not be appropriate ([@awz178-B32]). By combining the individual patient's stimulation site and resection cavity with the preoperative white matter tractogram, we were able to reproduce, *in vivo,* likely white matter tracts involved in cognitive control using HARDI-optimized spherical deconvolution tractography.

White matter tractography
-------------------------

We identified the precise tracts involved in transient disconnection (intraoperative stimulation) and permanent disconnection (based on resection cavities) in eight patients. In all the patients tested, individual stimulation sites interfering with iST corresponded either with the anterior thalamic radiation or the inferior fronto-subcortical connections, and with both tracts in five of eight patients.

We examined the extent of permanent tract disconnection, based on the resection cavities, in the same group of patients. Our results suggested that despite the fact that ∼90% of patients did not show any immediate postoperative deficits on the Stroop test, many frontal lobe tracts were resected, with the exception of the inferior fronto-striatal tracts, suggesting this tract may be crucial for interference control as tested using the iST. Supporting this hypothesis is the finding that the only patient with immediate postoperative deficits had this tract resected, although further investigation is needed to confirm this observation in a larger cohort. Taken together, our intraoperative and postoperative results in the eight patients indicate that both temporary and permanent deficits in interference control may occur when connections between the IFG and the striatum are resected.

Fronto-striatal networks, the frontal aslant tract and cognitive control
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our results are consistent with the suggested involvement of cortico-subcortical connections in cognitive control ([@awz178-B22]; [@awz178-B38]; [@awz178-B2]; [@awz178-B7]). Different anatomical hypotheses have been proposed regarding the specific cortico-subcortical connectivity that could account for cognitive control processes. One hypothesis relates to the putative role of cortico-cortical connections between the IFG and pre-SMA, mediated by the frontal aslant tract area (i.e. frontal aslant tract), in cognitive control specifically related to response inhibition and executive function in the right hemisphere ([@awz178-B1]; [@awz178-B25]). Tractography results did not show the frontal aslant tract to be intersected by positive sites except in one patient, and further, was not associated to any postoperative deficits on the Stroop task. Further, our VLSM analysis did not highlight the pre-SMA as a region that, when resected, leads to postoperative deficits in Stroop test performance. Such a result may challenge the role of the right frontal aslant tract in cognitive control, at least for verbal responses.

Another hypothesis is that rather than cortico-cortical IFG connections with the pre-SMA being responsible for cognitive control, it may be hyper-direct pathways between these regions and the basal ganglia may exert inhibitory modulation of motor or verbal responses ([@awz178-B53]; [@awz178-B45]; [@awz178-B2]). In fact, our intraoperative results showed that stimulation of superior fronto-striatal pathways resulted in Stroop errors in only two patients of seven and lesion-symptom analysis did not show any association between superior frontal regions and postoperative Stroop performance. Further evidence to support this was evident from the diffusion tractography, in that patients with resection of the right superior fronto-striatal tracts did not have experience postoperative performance deficits on the Stroop test. On the other hand, as previously described, our results converge to strongly suggest a crucial role for the inferior fronto-striatal tracts in interference control, the aspect of cognitive control specifically assessed by the Stroop test.

One constraint of the study, due to task design, deserves discussion. The Stroop test used in both the intra- and postoperative setting requires a verbal response rather than a manual keypress, which is used in the majority of functional imaging studies ([@awz178-B5]; [@awz178-B40]). Accordingly, our results suggest that the connections between the IFG and basal ganglia play a crucial role in interference control processes measured by the verbal Stroop test, but we cannot exclude the role of other frontal connections in inhibitory processes related to non-verbal responses (e.g. the manual Stroop test, the go/no-go task or the flanker task). Damage to the pre-SMA and superior frontal regions may specifically affect cognitive control ability when responses are related to motor programming of hand movements. This is supported by recent tractography studies linking the frontal aslant tract and other connections of the superior frontal gyrus to goal-directed hand movements ([@awz178-B9]; [@awz178-B39]).

Other tracts and cognitive control
----------------------------------

Functional MRI studies have highlighted a number of other brain regions are active during interference control tasks such as the Stroop test, including the anterior cingulate and prefrontal cortices ([@awz178-B5]; [@awz178-B35]; [@awz178-B22]; [@awz178-B46]). We did not find any evidence to suggest tracts connected with the anterior cingulate were involved in cognitive control, and the VLSM analysis did not show any association between resection of this area and postoperative Stroop performance. This is supported by a previous lesion study of stroke patients, which indicated that even bilateral lesions of this region did not impair performance on a range of cognitive control tasks, including the Stroop test ([@awz178-B30]). It is important to highlight that functional imaging studies indicate the brain regions that are involved in a cognitive process, but not those that are fundamental for the brain to be able to perform that function ([@awz178-B57]). Further investigation is needed to clarify how critical the role of the anterior cingulate is in interference control processes in the intraoperative setting.

The results highlighted tracts connecting the anterior frontal lobe with the thalamus, the anterior thalamic radiation, as possible candidates for transient disconnection during the intraoperative Stroop task, in line with the literature suggesting an important role for the thalamus and anterior thalamic radiation in cognitive control ([@awz178-B66]; [@awz178-B67]; [@awz178-B49]). The resection of the anterior thalamic radiation in most of our patients, in the absence of significant postoperative deficits on the Stroop test, reasonably excludes a crucial role, at least in the right hemisphere, in interference control processes, or it is possible that it may not play an essential role in the distributed network involved in this cognitive mechanism.

Finally, some additional aspects of the study must be discussed. First, due to clinical constraints, only eight patients performed both iST and diffusion sequence, thus confirmation of the relevance of inferior fronto-striatal tracts in cognitive control is necessary in a larger cohort. Tractography enables indirect visualization of white matter and using an overlaid resection cavity, it is possible to identify tracts disconnected by the surgical intervention. However, defining what constitutes 'permanent disconnection' is difficult as it is currently unknown how remaining fibres may compensate for damage. We used an arbitrary cut-off of 50%; however, closer investigation of this should be made to determine whether this is appropriate for white matter bundles connecting more widespread regions, such as the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus.

The lack of a positive site observed in some iST patients deserves a comment. Many factors may be responsible for this, not just that the probe may be distant from eloquent areas, oedema surrounding the tumour may affect current leakage or reorganization may have occurred during tumour growth. The good neuropsychological performance of the overall iST group indicates that a negative response might not be interpreted as a failure in test accuracy. Should it be so, patients would show postoperative impairment in cognitive control functions. Given that preoperative neuroimaging data is not necessarily reliable in detecting the eloquent tracts with respect to the tumour border, iST brain mapping is always recommended. Moreover, the probability of not finding a positive site when testing a 'positive region' (on the cortical level) is estimated in as many as 40% of patients tested ([@awz178-B23]). We identified error sites in 26 of 35 patients (74%), well above usual proportions, suggesting a good choice of the intensity used for mapping and high accuracy of the iST.

We did not test the role of the left hemisphere in cognitive control intraoperatively, due to difficulties in determining whether disruption to language processing is the underlying cause of the error. Future tests using manual responses may be useful in identifying left hemisphere networks. We were also unable to identify any associations between lesions and other cognitive control tests. As many patients showed hemispatial neglect syndrome following surgery, their test results were unreliable, thus we may have been underpowered to show lesion-symptom relationships.

Conclusion
==========

The current study sheds light on a crucial network sustaining a key component of cognitive control in the right hemisphere, showing convincing evidence that the right IFG and its connections with the striatum may be fundamental for this function. This suggests that preserving cortico-striatal rather than cortico-cortical connections may be critical for maintaining cognitive control abilities in the surgery of right frontal lobe tumours.
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HARDI

:   high angular resolution diffusion imaging

HF/LF-DES

:   high frequency/low frequency-direct electrical stimulation

IFG

:   inferior frontal gyrus

iST

:   intraoperative Stroop test

pre-SMA

:   pre-supplementary motor area

SLF

:   superior longitudinal fasciculus

VLSM

:   voxel-based lesion-symptom mapping
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[^2]: ^a^Patients who also underwent HARDI-optimized diffusion tractography.

[^3]: F = frontal; I = insula; O = occipital; P = parietal; T = temporal.

[^4]: ^a^In these tests, the greater the score is, the worse the performance.

[^5]: ^a^Tracts that intersected with the stimulation site.

[^6]: ^b^Values indicate the resection cavity has removed over 50% of total tract volume.
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